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ATLANTA’S TOP MARKETING MINDS TO COMPETE FOR THE CROWN AT “AGENCY SHOOTOUT” 

PRESENTED BY HAWKS AND AGENCYSPARKS ON AUG. 17 

Groups to Battle before an Invitation-Only Audience from Atlanta’s Business, Creative and Tech Communities 
  

ATLANTA — The Atlanta Hawks and AgencySparks are collaborating to offer a select group of the city’s top creative 

boutiques an exclusive opportunity to display their artistic power at Agency Shootout on Wednesday, Aug. 17. Held at 

The Gathering Spot and hosted by Titania Jordan of WXIA’s Atlanta Tech Edge, the event will allow participating agencies 

to present solutions to Hawks-themed business challenges before a panel of judges, including seven-time NBA All-Star 

and Hawks Vice Chair Grant Hill, and an invitation-only audience of creative peers and business professionals. 
 

“As an organization, we are fortunate to operate in one of America’s top cities for business, and we are excited to offer a 

night of friendly competition for a few of the brightest agencies in Atlanta,” said Melissa Proctor, Hawks Executive Vice 

President and Chief Marketing Officer. “We look forward to an evening of ‘ideation in an instant’ and networking among 

some of the city’s most sought-after agencies, creatives and brand representatives.” 
 

The agencies will be tasked with creating on-the-spot marketing concepts to support topics generated by the Hawks, 

and will be scored on feasibility, creativity and fan engagement. AgencySparks, an Atlanta-based company specializing in 

connecting brands with marketing agencies, will assist in determining which agencies will be selected to participate. 
 

“We are thrilled to partner with the Atlanta Hawks to showcase the creative firepower that exists within independent 

marketing agencies in Atlanta,” said Joe Koufman, Founder and CEO of AgencySparks. “Because AgencySparks serves as 

a resource for brands looking to connect with marketing agencies, it was a natural fit for us to get involved in this 

event.” 
 

Feedback will be provided by event emcee Jordan, and a group of judges featuring the aforementioned Hill, Hawks 

Minority Owner Jesse Itzler, Hawks CEO Steve Koonin, and Andrea Freeman, Vice President of Marketing for Aaron’s, 

Inc. Each agency selected to compete in the shootout will receive recognition from the Hawks, along with a donation to 

the charity of their choice by the Atlanta Hawks Foundation.  
 

The evening will begin with a networking happy hour at The Gathering Spot, a city club for professionals, creatives and 

entrepreneurs in Atlanta. 

  

#TrueToAtlanta 
 

With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to making 

Atlantans proud on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason in nine 

consecutive seasons and reached the Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the court, the 

organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity and innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It continues into the 

community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, whether by constructing and refurbishing courts in Atlanta 

neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and delighting our fans with unique Atlanta Hawks 

experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for the 2016-17 regular season games, is on 

sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more information on the Hawks, log on to 

www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 
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